From the "perception-action" perspective, based on the microscopic survey data from 338 farmer households, this paper measures the influences of farmers' value perception on their tendency to adopt technologies using a combination of methods including the confirmatory factor analysis and multi-group structural equation model and further studies the response of each influence path on variables like the characteristics of the individual decision maker, topographic conditions, radiation circle, and whether the farmer has joined any agricultural organization. The results show that: (1) anticipated benefit and comprehensive value perception have significant positive influences on farmers' tendency to adopt technologies; and cost and benefit risk perception have negative inhibitory effects on their adoption tendency; (2) The individual characteristics of the farmer household decision makers have a significant role in adjusting the perception of comprehensive technological value and its influence on the adoption tendency; (3) the influences that farmers' knowledge of technology costs and benefits and their perception of health risks have on their adoption tendency show significant geographical responses; and (4) whether the farmers are members of agricultural organizations (leading enterprises) leads to large differences in the influences that farmers' value perception has on their technology adoption tendency.
Introduction
With the development of the product supply systems, the improvement of the consumer income level and the diversification of consumer values, the factors that influence the decisions of buyers have shifted from the utility functions of products to a complex integrated system consisting of functional, psychological and environmental factors, and buyers' subjective judgments tend to play a more and more important role. Therefore, in recent years, it has been a focus of the consumer behaviour research to study the buyers' decision making from the perspective of value perception. As the ultimate decision makers and executors of agricultural production, how do farmers evaluate the values of new technologies and perceive their risks and what is their adoption tendency? What are the conditional differences in the influences of value evaluation and risk perception on farmers' technology adoption decisions? The answers to the above questions help clarify the reasons for the low rate of technology adoption by farmers from the perspective of subjective motivation and are of certain theoretical and practical significance to exploring how to increase farmers' initiatives to apply technologies and solve the "last mile" problem in agricultural technology promotion (Long, 2015; Simtowe et al. 2016) .
Researchers have done a lot of discussions on farmers' technology knowledge, evaluation and adoption. The research focuses on the following aspects: farmers' motivation and willingness to adopt technologies, including their demands for specific crop technologies and the sequence of these demands (Man et al., 2011; Lu et al., 2011) , and the influencing factors to farmers' willingness to adopt technologies (Yu et al., 2013; Awotide et al. 2016) ; the influencing factors to technology adoption, including policy, economic level, geographical environment, individual characteristics and other micro-environments (Zhao et al., 2012; Zhu et al., 2015; Binam et al. 2017; Bandewar et al. 2017) ; the relationship between farmers' perception of climate changes and technology adoption (Deng et al., 2012; Jin Leshan et al., 2014; Simtowe et al. 2018) . The research on farmers' behaviours from the perspective of perception more focuses on other aspects, such as farmers' perceptions of agricultural risks and the influencing factors thereto (Ye et al., 2014) , the relationships between government behaviours and farmers' insurance awareness and decisions and between agricultural insurance and farmers' livelihood (Zong et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2015) as well as the value of the conversion from farmland to nonfarm land (Ma et al., 2016) , perception and action of homestead exit (Zhu et al., 2016) and the expectations for the benefits of rural tourism and cultural heritage protection (Zhang et al., 2017) .
Through review of these literatures, it can be seen that few research has been conducted on the correlation between farmers' perceptions of agricultural technologies and their adoption behaviours from multiple dimensions. This paper, based on the relevant results of the research behaviour research, proposes some concepts like farmers' comprehensive perception of agricultural technology value and its associated dimensions and farmers' technology adoption tendency and sets appropriate scales and performs preliminary quantitative measurement and exploration of how much each dimension of the comprehensive value perception influences farmers' technology adoption tendency and the conditional differences in these influences.
Concepts and hypotheses
The theory of reasoned action believes that an individual behaviour occurs under the behavioural intention, and that the behavioural intention is mainly a result of the interactions between evaluation criteria and behavioural attitudes. A farmer's comprehensive perception of technological value refers to his/her estimation of the input-output performance of a certain agricultural technology based on the crop growth habits, market supply and demand conditions; regional agricultural production environment and his/her own technical proficiency. It is the internal factor that affects whether or not the farmer will decide to adopt the technology. A farmer's technology adoption tendency refers to the probability that the farmer decides to adopt the technology after evaluating the values of the variety replacement, crop farming, soil improvement and pest control technologies available. Considering there are multiple dimensions in the technology perception of farmers, this paper attempts to measure from 4 aspects, namely anticipated benefit of the technology, cost perception, benefit risk perception and health risk perception, and puts forward the following hypotheses:
(1) Relationship between each dimension of farmer's value perception and their comprehensive value perception Hypothesis 1: the anticipated benefit of the technology has a positive influence on the comprehensive value perception;
Hypothesis 3: the awareness of the technology cost has a negative influence on the comprehensive value perception;
Hypothesis 5: the perception of the benefit risks of the technology has a negative influence on the comprehensive value perception;
Hypothesis 7: the perception of the health risks of the technology has a negative influence on the comprehensive value perception;
(2) Relationship between each dimension of farmers' technology value perception and their adoption tendency;
Hypothesis 2: the anticipated benefit of the technology has a positive influence on the adoption tendency;
Hypothesis 4: the awareness of the technology cost has a negative influence on the adoption tendency; eISSN 1303-5150 www.neuroquantology.com
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Hypothesis 6: the perception of the benefit risks of the technology has a negative influence on the adoption tendency;
Hypothesis 8: the perception of the health risks of the technology has a negative influence on the adoption tendency; (3) Combining the above two parts, this paper proposes the final hypothesis:
Hypothesis 9: a high comprehensive perception of value can effectively increase farmer's technology adoption tendency
Data Sources and Research Methods
Questionnaire design and data acquisition By reference to the measurement index systems in similar literatures, based on the information acquired from the semi-structured questionnaire survey and field interviews and through the preliminary research and expert consultation, the research team finally prepared a survey questionnaire containing 24 measurement indices. Except the attribute variables of the respondents, the questionnaire quantifies the 24 measurement indices using the Likert's 5-point scale -the degree of recognition expressed by the respondents ranges from 1-5 points. The data used in this paper were obtained by the research team during a one-to-one questionnaire survey in the main producing area of potatoes in Dingxi in October 2016. The main technologies applied in potato planting include deep ploughing and soil preparation, fertilizer preparation, seed selection and slicing for breeding, sowing and field management. The technologies involved in this questionnaire are the key parts of these processes, including the application of deep furrow and high ridge, virus-free potato seed, mulching film and fertilizers and pesticides. Considering their connections with the regional technological centre, Dingxi District, Lintao County and Tongwei County were considered as Level 1 radiation zones and Yuzhong County and Weiyuan County as Level 2 radiation zones. Two towns (townships) were selected from each county (district) so that there were a total of 10 towns (townships) in the sample area.
Research method
The structural equation model has a unique advantage in measuring the complex relationships between multidimensional observational variables and latent variables and further exploring whether there is any correlation between the latent variables. According to the previous theoretical analysis, it can be seen that farmers' technology perception is a comprehensive subjective impression influenced by multidimensional variables. To explore its influences on the choices of technologies, researchers must find the latent variables based on a large number of basic observational variables and examine their relationships. Therefore, in this paper, the research team used the software Lisrel8.7 to run the structural equation model for measurement and analysis.
The relationships between the observational variables and the latent variables are expressed in the following measurement equations:
where, x is the q*1 vector consisting of q exogenous observational variables; y is the p*1 vector consisting of p endogenous observational variables; ξ is the n*1 vector consisting of n exogenous latent variables; η is the m*1 vector consisting of m endogenous latent variables; x Λ is the p*m factor loading matrix of X on ξ; and ɛ is the measurement error.
The relationship between the latent variables is expressed in the following structural equation:
where, B is the interaction coefficient between endogenous latent variables; is the path coefficient of the exogenous latent variables with respect to the endogenous latent variables; ζ is the residual vector of η, reflecting the unexplained part.
Based on the above, this paper proposes two concepts-farmers ' 
Model estimation, evaluation and correction
According to the reliability and validity analysis, the overall α coefficient of the questionnaires was 0.852, and the KMO coefficient 0.803, indicating that the data obtained from the questionnaires were highly reliable and valid. Furthermore, through the confirmatory factor analysis, 3 variables with a factor load of less than 0.5 were deleted, so in the adjusted scale, there were 21 observational indices. The team used Lisrel8.7 to perform path setting and verification in the structural equation model. The results show that the factor loads of the 21 observational variables on their corresponding latent variables were all above the critical level 0.5. Among the path coefficients between the latent variables in the structural model, 6 coefficients had an absolute value of above 0.5, and the absolute T value also exceeded 1.96, which means, 6 out of the 9 paths passed the hypothesis test. In terms of the 3 fitting indices for evaluation of the structural equation model, the χ 2 /df index, which could be greatly affected by the sample size, got a score of 2.402, which was less than the upper limit 3 and reached a good level. The GFI score was 0.907, indicating that the survey data were in a good match with the designed path map. The RMSEA index also reached the desired interval of 0.05-0.08. The parsimony fit index and the incremental fit index also basically reached or were close to their tolerance limits. So the initial model generally met the relevant parameter requirements. In accordance with the principle of minimizing the T value, the research team started deleting one by one from Hypothesis 3 and re-ran the program and finally obtained the full model, as shown in Figure 1 .
Model results and overall effect analysis
By summarizing the path coefficients of the latent variables in Figure 1 , the research team obtained the direct effects, indirect effects, overall effect and final test conclusions, as listed in Table 2 . From the above table, it is easy to see that among the 9 hypothetic paths proposed in this study, the paths H1, H2, H4, H6, H7, and H9 passed the significance test, meaning the following hypotheses are supported: (1) Farmers' anticipation of benefits from the technology and their perception of health risks influence their comprehensive value perception. The path coefficient of anticipated benefit with respect to the comprehensive value perception was 0.66 (p<0.05), indicating that anticipated benefit is the main factor influencing farmers' comprehensive value perception of a new technology. The negative path coefficient of health risk perception with respect to the comprehensive value perception was -0.58 (p<0.05). (2) farmers' anticipated benefit, cost awareness, benefit risk perception and comprehensive value perception all have significant influences on their adoption tendency. The path coefficient of anticipated benefit with respect to farmers' adoption tendency was 0.85 (p<0.01), showing that anticipated benefit has direct influence on whether the farmers will adopt the technology. The higher the anticipated benefit, the greater the possibility that the farmers will adopt the technology. Cost awareness and technology risk perception have negative influences on the use of technology. Their path coefficients were -0.63 (p<0.05) and -0.57 (p<0.05), respectively, which means, if the farmers think applying a new agricultural technology is costly or they are not certain about the benefit of the technology, this will have a great negative influence on whether they will adopt the technology. The path coefficient of the comprehensive value perception with respect to the technology adoption tendency was 0.87 (p<0.05), indicating that the comprehensive value perception is the key variable that influences whether the farmers will adopt the technology.
Conditional responses of the influences of value perception on the adoption tendency
In this section, multi-group model validation is performed on the factors influencing farmer's technology adoption tendency with AMOS18.0, and the results show that 5 paths have conditional responses. Details are shown in Table  3 .
(1) In terms of individual characteristics, variables like gender, education background, radiation circle where the farmer is located and whether the farmer is a member of an agricultural cooperative or a base member of a science park result in significant differences on path H1. Most of the male farmers and those with high education background are more objective and have better judgment on the anticipated benefits of technologies than female farmers and those with low education background, and therefore these variables result in significant differences in the positive influence path of the anticipated benefit with respect to comprehensive value perception. Level 1 radiation zone also has a significant effect on this path, because according to the Tobler's First Law of Geography, the closer a farmer is to the agricultural science and technology park, the more access he or she will have to the technological demonstration and promotion and trial planting of new varieties. Being a member of an agricultural cooperative or a base member of a park also has a significant effect. Official agricultural production organizations like agricultural cooperatives not only provide members with technical guidance or sales network construction services, but also improve farmers' knowledge of technological benefits by various means, and members of these cooperatives also carry out unofficial communications between each other, so this variable is very significant in path H1.
(2) The 3 variables in individual characteristics, the radiation circle where the farmer is located and whether the farmer is a member of an agricultural cooperative or a base member all play significant roles in path H2. From the analysis on the influencing factors to path H1, it can be easily seen that, male, young and highly educated farmers can have much clearer judgment on the anticipated benefit of a technology and are also more decisive than female, elder and poorly-educated ones. Therefore, these variables have significant effects on the positive influence of anticipated benefit on farmers' adoption tendency. Being close to an agricultural science and technology park or serving as a member of an agricultural cooperative or base member of a leading enterprise gives a farmer the advantages in technical consultation and marketing and allows him or her to directly see the real benefits brought by technologies, and being member of a group also brings internal pressure and herd effect on him or her, making him or her more easily perceive the high benefits from the technologies and thus more decisive in adopting these technologies.
(3) On the negative influence path of cost awareness with respect to the adoption tendency, only 3 variables -gender, age and terrain have significant effects. Women are more careful than men when it comes to the decision on spending. For a newly emerging technology, its benefit is not validated, so the uncertainty in return will significantly reduce women's intentions to adopt the technology. Elder people tend to be more sensitive to cost, so age also exerts a significant effect on this path. Farmers in mountainous areas are mostly pure farmers who live by agricultural production. Due to limited family income, these farmers care much about the cost of the technology and are not so enthusiastic about applying a costly one.
(4) Judging from the 6 hypothetic paths, female and elder farmers are risk averters, so when making a decision about a technology with benefit risks, they tend to be more affected by their perception of the risks than male and younger ones. Highly-educated farmers pay more attention to the environmental effect of agricultural production and prefer environmental-friendly agricultural technologies, so they may resist those that may bring environmental pollution to soil and water. Farmers in mountainous areas, due to their high reliance on agricultural production, are very concerned about the benefit risks of technologies like the environmental effects, product sales and price. Once the benefit risks reach their tolerance thresholds, their tendency to adopt the technologies will be significantly reduced. Farmers serving as members of agricultural cooperatives or base members of leading enterprises have relatively high awareness of environmental protection, so they will also reduce the application of a technology if they recognize any possible risk associated with it.
(5) On the negative influence path of health risk perception with respect to the adoption tendency, age and education exert significant effects. Young and highly-educated farmers will be very resistant to those technologies with great health risks because they attach high importance to their own health and also the public health. Farmers in plain are exposed to more agricultural product quality problems and information, so they understand that the safety and quality problem of an agricultural product will damage the reputation of the product in the market and bring huge losses to its sales. So radiation circle plays a significant role in this path. Whether being a member of any agricultural cooperative or leading enterprise also brings significant differences, because during the cooperation with the agricultural organizations, farmers can receive more training and education on agricultural product quality and safety and their agricultural production operations are also subject to the supervision and inspection by most of the organizations, prompting them to follow the mandatory requirements for agricultural product quality and safety.
Conclusions
This paper constructs a framework for studying on the influences of farmers' technology perceptions on their technology adoption tendency. Based on the field survey data from 338 potato farmers in Dingxi, Gansu, this paper measures the levels of the two on various dimensions and uses the structural equation model to explore the influences of farmers' technology perceptions on their technology adoption tendency and their conditional responses. The main conclusions are as follows:
(1) Farmers have high perception of the comprehensive value of agricultural technologies and have high tendency to adopt them, but there is still great space for improvement; (2) anticipated benefit and comprehensive value perception have significant positive influences on farmers' tendency to adopt technologies, and cost and benefit risk perceptions have negative inhibitory effects on their adoption tendency; (3) the 3 individual characteristic variables of farmer household decision makers have significant adjusting effects on the influence paths of the technology value perceptions with respect to farmers' adoption tendency; (4) geographic environment variables have significant effects on the hypothetic influence paths of farmers' technology value perceptions with respect to their adoption tendency; (5) there are also responses from the production and operation mode in all hypothetic influence paths of farmers' technology value perceptions with respect to their adoption tendency.
